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Morning Briefing
by Dennis Coday
NCR Today
Rome -- Priest 'arrested in Vatican bank probe'
Rome -- Vatican official arrested on suspicion of corruption, Rome prosecutor says
After SCOTUS, Shifts to State Level Struggles Begin
Commentary: How the bishops can live with same-sex marriage by Mark Silk
Madras, India -- High Court upholds arrest of parish priest in molestation case. One step closer to
extradition; the priest allegedly abused 14-year-old girl in Minnesota.
America, a popular intellectual Catholic magazine, bans terms ?liberal,? ?conservative'
Saginaw, Mich. -- Catholic parishioners protest restructuring of Diocese outside 75th anniversary
Mass
Saginaw, Mich. -- Diocese celebrates 75th anniversary Mass as first round of parish restructuring
approaches
Ireland to pay $45 million to Catholic laundry workers
Cleveland, Ohio -- Bishop Lennon to meet with Fr. Begin, the priest fighting retirement
Outrage over Syrian rebels assaulting Catholic monastery, killing hermit

Advertisement
Commentary: Student loan debate: Take the focus off interest rates By Michael Hiltzik
Commentary: The student loan debt perfect stormby Roger W. Ferguson Jr. and Debra W. Stewart
Chaput's speech: Many Christians Are "Pagan" Claims Philadelphia Archbishop

Looking for an a little inspiration to begin
your day? NCR's sister publication, Celebration, gives you two options, both based on the Scripture
readings of the day:
Pencil Preaching is blog that Celebration editor Pat Marrin combines scripture and sketching to reflect
on the word.
Daily Bread is a series short reflections, written by four authors who meet regularly to share the
readings. Daily Bread is intended to help daily preachers and others who pray from the assigned
scriptures each day to orient themselves to the Living Word addressed to the church in the world. It's a
great way to begin the day.
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